
Practice 

1 Use the pictures to correct the sentences. Use a word from the table on the opposite page 
and make any other changes if necessary. 

for main course + dessert! 

Meal dealt: beef steak. French fries, 

green beans + ice cream 

Meal dea12! lamb burger, French fries, 

salad + apple pie 

o One of the meals includes a dessert. .~9/~ . .of/~ .. ~!4 .. ~~I.l;I;~~ .. ~ .. ~~!.t:~: ............. . 
Both of the meals arc vegetarian. 

2 Neither meal contai ns vegetables. 

3 Both pictures show the whole meal. 

4 One of the mea ls includes French fri es. 

2 Complete the conversation with the words from the box. 
CIEID Listen and check. 

all 00t-ft both either eit her every neither neither whole 

ANN There are two good holidays on this website, and they' re (O) J:~~#~ ........... on popular 

islands, Tenerife and Corfu. I haven' t been to (1 ) ................... of them . 

KELLY Really? I've been to (2) ................... . Arc the flight times good or arc they night flights? 

ANN No, (3) ... ............... of them involves a night flight. 

KELLY Oh, that's good . How much are they? 

ANN Well, (4) .................. is very expensive. The Tenerife o ne is all. inclusive, and it 's £499. 

KELLY SO it's £499 for the (5) ..... .. .. .... holiday, including all meals and drinks? 

ANN Yes, that's right. 

KF.I.LV That's good. How much is the other one? 

At-.'N' It 's cheaper; it 's £389, but that o nl y includes breakfast, so we'd have to buy 

(6) ...... .. .. other meal. 

KElLV Yes, but (7) .................. the restau rants in Greece that I've ever been to are fairl y 

cheap. I'm happy to go on (8) ...... .... ...... ... of the ho lidays. 

3 Complete the second sentence $0 it means the same as the first. Use one to three words. 
ClllIllisten and check. 

o I've scen all the Coen brothers' films. 

I She's got burns o n each hand. 

2 Did he eat all the chocolate? 

3 Both o f the restau rants arc expensive. 

4 Every student pass.cd the exam. 

5 She saw neither o f the candidates. 

I' ve seen . ~I(~ry .......... Coen brothers' film . 

She's burnt ................... her hands. 

Did he cat .. .. ............... bar of choco late? 

She 

.. .................. is c heap. 

. ... students passed the exam. 

........... either of the candidates. 
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